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NARRATIVE REPORT 

AD-HOC GRANT CONTRACT 

 

1. Project title: A Decision to amend the rule of unlawfulness 

2. Contract number: 09 – 1010 / 1 – 2021 

3. Stream of support requested as per the Call: Immediate need  

4. Type of grant requested as per the Call: Organization of an event 

5. Name of the expert (if applicable):  

6. Name and address of the beneficiary: 
Centar za građanske slobode (CEGAS), Mila 
Radunovica 6, 81000 Podgorica, Montenegro 

7. Name and position of contact person: Marija Popović Kalezić, Chief Executive Officer 

8. Start and end date of the project (dd/mm/yy 
– dd/mm/yy): 

07/06/2021 – 06/08/2021 

9. Purpose of the grant contract: 

- Research and analysis of data for the 
national registers of Residence and Stay, 
Montenegrin Citizens and Voters Registers 
and the respective legislation in the area of 
acquiring Montenegrin citizenship and the 
right to vote; 

- Organization of two days’ conference with 
around 50 participants and a public discussion 
with political subjects, international experts 
and civil activists that would cover topics of 
the Law on Montenegrin citizenship, Law on 
Registers of Residence and Stay and legal 
implications of the recently proposed draft of 
the Decision to Amend the Decision on the 
criteria for determining the conditions for 
acquiring Montenegrin citizenship. 

- Advocacy campaign, event promotion, 
analysis results promotion, ensuring higher 
awareness of the public, policy makers and 
CSOs regarding this issue. 
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10. Overall contracted amount: 9400 EUR 

11. Total budget amount spent:  7487.99 EUR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I. Identification of the problem 

 

Please include here one section concerning the identification of the problem, why this support was 
needed. In case of an immediate need elaborate the reason for initiating this action at this point of 
time, stress the importance of the window of opportunity to implement this action. 

When the Ministry of Internal Affairs announced a draft of the Decision to Amend the Decision on 
the criteria for determining the conditions for acquiring Montenegrin citizenship, public unrest was 
seen in the form of several protests against the Decision. This draft, which was never on the agenda 
of any government session, managed to gain an attribute of an attempted national or even ethnic 
engineering through the spread of misinformation and misinterpretations by media, political parties 
and CSOs. Ministry of Internal Affairs itself was highly present in the media at a certain point, 
presenting information about the draft. This type of political and social climate wasn’t an example of 
an open social debate, but of conflict of interests between different political groups, where citizens 
weren’t being presented with objective and complete information about the problem’s true nature. 
Our organisation saw this as an opportunity to address the background of the current state of this 
social issue and present it publicly mainly to the citizens.  

Namely, controversies surrounding national registers of citizenships, voters and residence and stay 
have been present in Montenegro for decades. Open discussions about these topics were rare, but 
the need for them was great. Implementation of this action proved to be significant in opening the 
social debate about these unresolved questions and we expect more future societal benefits and 
institutional changes to come from this initiative. 

 

II. Activities implemented 

Elaborate more on what happened, the activities that were implemented. 

Include information on: 

- What has happened 
- Who – the involved actors  
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- Where- the location 
- When – the period of implementation of the activities 

In the first part of the project, we mainly focused on gathering data for analysis through free access 
to information from the Ministry of Internal affairs and by doing desk research. We publicly 
presented our data on a weekly basis, through media and social media channels.  

Through our Facebook page only, we managed to reach over 70 000 people and this is not including 
reach from traditional media and our websites (otvoreniportal.me and cegas.me). You can find 
articles published about this project’s topic in the following links: 

https://www.pcnen.com/portal/2021/06/16/cegas-crna-gora-ima-vise-od-760-000-drzavljana/ 

https://www.vijesti.me/vijesti/drustvo/552047/cegas-apsurdno-je-da-se-biracki-spisak-poveca-za-5-
u-osamgodina-a-populacija-za-01-za-10-godina 

http://www.rtcg.me/vijesti/drustvo/326323/ne-sredjivanje-birackog-spiska-opstruiranje-izbora.html 

 

 

First part of the initiative was very successful and around 30 citizens contacted us, mainly about the 
topics related to conditions for acquiring Montenegrin citizenship. We also managed to attract good 
media attention, which resulted in organizing 2 one-day conferences instead of one 2 day 
conference. First press conference was held in Podgorica on July 1st , where 2 representatives of the 
Ministry of Internal Affairs were panelists, together with Nikola Mumin and Marija Popović Kalezić 

https://www.pcnen.com/portal/2021/06/16/cegas-crna-gora-ima-vise-od-760-000-drzavljana/
https://www.vijesti.me/vijesti/drustvo/552047/cegas-apsurdno-je-da-se-biracki-spisak-poveca-za-5-u-osamgodina-a-populacija-za-01-za-10-godina
https://www.vijesti.me/vijesti/drustvo/552047/cegas-apsurdno-je-da-se-biracki-spisak-poveca-za-5-u-osamgodina-a-populacija-za-01-za-10-godina
http://www.rtcg.me/vijesti/drustvo/326323/ne-sredjivanje-birackog-spiska-opstruiranje-izbora.html
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from CEGAS and a renowned Montenegrin journalist, Aleksandra Mudreša, who was the moderator. 
Here, we presented initial findings and discussed topics related to this issue with representatives of 
the Ministry of Internal Affairs, NGOs, media and citizens. We had around 25 attendants (including 
Zoom).  

https://www.vijesti.me/vijesti/politika/552769/cegas-sto-prije-azurirati-registre-drzavljana-i-
prebivalista-i-boravista 

https://youtu.be/5CJeuysJ_q4 

http://www.prcentar.me/clanak/to-prije-aurirati-registre-dravljana-i-prebivalita-i-boravita/1684 

https://www.portalanalitika.me/clanak/cegas-za-osam-godina-broj-biraca-porastao-za-25-hiljada 

After the press conference, we continued our research work, especially in the area of citizenships 
legislation application, started preparing the policy paper with complete analysis and 
recommendations and the final, second conference. 

https://www.vijesti.me/vijesti/drustvo/554087/cegas-brojne-nepravilnosti-u-dodjeljivanju-pocasnih-
drzavljanstava-od-juna-2006-do-maja-2021 

http://www.rtcg.me/vijesti/drustvo/327146/u-dodjeljivanju-pocasnih-drzavljanstava-brojne-
nepravilnosti.html 

https://www.otvoreniportal.me/vijesti/pocasna-drzavljanstva 

https://www.vijesti.me/vijesti/politika/559361/i-nova-vlada-dijeli-pasose-kao-stara 

Policy paper, named “Montenegrin citizenship – a challenge” is available online and was printed in 50 
copies, mainly distributed at the final conference to NGO representatives, citizens and 
representatives of the Ministry of Internal Affairs. At the final conference, on July 30th in Podgorica, 
we had around 20 participants. The discussion at the event and conclusions from the conference 
were very affirmative and a good communication with the Ministry of Internal Affairs, media, NGOs 
and citizens was established. Main topics of the discussion were citizenships awarded through 
economic citizenship program, application of the legal framework in some special cases (such as 
emigrants from Montenegro) and the ways to improve institutional transparency and responsibility 
in these processes.  

https://www.otvoreniportal.me/vijesti/zavrsna-konferencija-crnogorsko-drzavljanstvo-izazov 

Paper: 

https://www.otvoreniportal.me/uploads/f59b25f63854833eb710341b79925fb5202dab26.pdf  

With this event in Podgorica, all project activities were finalized. Only thing that we weren’t able to 
achieve is to get experts from North Macedonia to participate in this initiative due to scheduling 
conflicts. Experts from Montenegro were included in this initiative. We established communication 
channels with NGOs in North Macedonia (and one in Bosnia and Herzegovina) that deal with this 
topic and also with the Ministry of Internal Affairs of North Macedonia. Representatives of 
Montenegrin Ministry of Internal affairs stated their interest in experience exchange in this area with 
colleagues from North Macedonia, which would present further steps towards opening of 
institutions, increase in transparency of their work and legitimacy. 

 

III. Achieved result/ Change 

Here you should elaborate on the main change and success of this project: 

- What was the situation before and what is the situation after this intervention?  

https://www.vijesti.me/vijesti/politika/552769/cegas-sto-prije-azurirati-registre-drzavljana-i-prebivalista-i-boravista
https://www.vijesti.me/vijesti/politika/552769/cegas-sto-prije-azurirati-registre-drzavljana-i-prebivalista-i-boravista
https://youtu.be/5CJeuysJ_q4
http://www.prcentar.me/clanak/to-prije-aurirati-registre-dravljana-i-prebivalita-i-boravita/1684
https://www.portalanalitika.me/clanak/cegas-za-osam-godina-broj-biraca-porastao-za-25-hiljada
https://www.vijesti.me/vijesti/drustvo/554087/cegas-brojne-nepravilnosti-u-dodjeljivanju-pocasnih-drzavljanstava-od-juna-2006-do-maja-2021
https://www.vijesti.me/vijesti/drustvo/554087/cegas-brojne-nepravilnosti-u-dodjeljivanju-pocasnih-drzavljanstava-od-juna-2006-do-maja-2021
http://www.rtcg.me/vijesti/drustvo/327146/u-dodjeljivanju-pocasnih-drzavljanstava-brojne-nepravilnosti.html
http://www.rtcg.me/vijesti/drustvo/327146/u-dodjeljivanju-pocasnih-drzavljanstava-brojne-nepravilnosti.html
https://www.otvoreniportal.me/vijesti/pocasna-drzavljanstva
https://www.vijesti.me/vijesti/politika/559361/i-nova-vlada-dijeli-pasose-kao-stara
https://www.otvoreniportal.me/vijesti/zavrsna-konferencija-crnogorsko-drzavljanstvo-izazov
https://www.otvoreniportal.me/uploads/f59b25f63854833eb710341b79925fb5202dab26.pdf
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- Who are the beneficiaries? 
- Why this change is important? 

Do you foresee follow up activities, do you plan to continue your work in the same thematic area? If 
yes, how you plan to continuity this action and ensure sustainability?  

 

What about Lessons learned? 

Overall, implementation of this initiative delivered on the expected changes and results. Firstly, 
quality of information that was presented to the citizens via our social media accounts and 
traditional media that had interest in this project was of highest order.  

Before this implementation, topics that we’ve dealt with during this intervention were presented 
through ideological lenses by certain media and NGOs, mostly under political influence. This was 
recognized by the citizens and we achieved a high number of views with our data analysis, especially 
when the data concerning registers of citizenships, residence and stay and legislation application in 
this area is in question. This was also confirmed by having received messages about this topic from 
around 30 citizens, of which, 3 specific problems were presented to the representatives of Ministry 
of Internal Affairs at the conferences. 

Increase in quality of communication between institutions, NGOs and citizens was achieved and this 
was also enabled by the contribution given to this initiative by Ministry of Internal Affairs and their 
representatives, NGOs who participated in the discussions, media who covered this initiative and 
citizens who were interested in this topic. We consider this as an important step towards better 
application of Law in this area in the future, increase in transparency of work of Ministry of Internal 
Affairs and an overall more responsible approach to this topic, which is very sensitive in Montenegrin 
community. This is very important, because it shows that there exists a capacity for an open and 
critical discussion about topics that are considered controversial. Advancements in the rule of law, 
Chapters 23 and 24 of EU accession process and stronger institutions are things that cannot be 
achieved without an open public discussion about crucial challenges in these areas, which of course 
include the questions of citizenship legislation, quality of national registers, legal application by 
institutions in this area etc. 

We plan on continuing work in this thematic area, by following the progress of changes in the 
application of legal standards, quality of registers and continuing communication with decision 
makers, citizens and NGOs. As stated, there exists an interest in international experience exchange in 
this area, so we intend to make a contribution in establishing this communication by using channels 
established during this initiative. 

With the successful realization of this intervention, actors involved proved that a socially responsible, 
critical and inclusive approach is possible, when addressing these and similar challenges.   
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